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BANGLADESH RURAL ADVANCEMENT COMMtTTEE:
STRATEGY FOR THE 1990S
Dt\VID

C. Ko!Ub'

lfiSiilutt for Dt.wlopmem ReseOI'd1

Formed in early 1972 to reseule refugees in the Sulla area of Northeast Bangladesh
foliawing me war o! panition from Pakistan, \he Bangladesh Rural .1\dvancenmn
Commiuee (BRAC), almost from iiS formation, has been one of the beSt known and most
widely admired of Third World non-governmental development organizations (NGOs). It
aJso has been a protOtype of the learning organization, coruinuomly redefining the state
of the art for NGO development programming.
In 1987, BRAC initiated a pArticularly thorough assessment of iiS programs and
strategy in the search for a new strategic focus that would increuse iiS impact on
Bangladesh national development in the 1990s. Several development
and
consulting teams were invited to provide critical feedback and recommendations. These
served as inputs to ll series of meetings and workshops in whicllthe senior staff of BRAC
e.x:tmined options in light of BRAC's distinctive history and capahility.
The new s\rategy \ha\ eme~ {rom \his assessmem focuses on achiC\Iing \be social
transformation of virtually a fourth of the country's upazilas by the year 2000. ~
landless households of these upazilas will be organized into s.elf-managing org<!Jl.izations
joined together in union and upazila level landless federations. These organizations are
related committees :~nd service cemers will substantially expand the political and economic
pntticipatlon of the landless rural poor.
Institutionalized credit and support for development of vertically integrated small
producer bused production S}'lo<em will be provided through a BRAC spomored bank.
Local contrOl over a variety of public services, including elemeotaty education. health nnd
Cantily planning services, veterinary ~rvices, and input supply for small-scale fisheries and
forestry activities will be .strengthened. AJI activities \loill be carried out in close
co\laoora\\on w\1b o\her NGOs, national and local &ovemmen\, and other org:mita\ions
ooncemed with local developmenL
Pan I of thi~ paper examines the historical experience that has prepared BRAC
for its new commitmeDIS. Pan n documents the current thinking of BRAC's senior staff
regarding BRAC's strategy for the 1990s.

exveru
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PART 1: BRAC EXPERIENCE AND CAPABIUTY
BRAC's proposed new strategy is ambitious by any standard. For most NGOs it would
be wholly unrealistic. For BRAC it is a logical extension of his history, building on ib
rich experience and well proven capability. Pan I reviews this histOry, reflecting my
personal observations and assessments of BRAC exp!;rieoce acquired through numerous
visits and c:oosultancies over the past fourteen y~. 1
EARLY HISTORY

During the Bangladesh war of liberation from Pakistan, Fazle H. Abed, a CPA with a
suctessful career as chief accountant for a major multi-national corporation, had gone to
India 10 assist Bangladesh refugees who bad fled there. When peace came, 10 million
refugees started trekking back home to Bangladesh from India. Abed recaJJed this
experience. out of which BRAC was born under his Jeaderslrlp.
We followed a large pany of them frOm Megbalaya in India to the Sulla
region of Bangladesh and found village after village oompleteJy destroyed.
Rouscs-wiili utensils, tool!;, and implemems left behind in tenor-had been
burnt to the ground, the liVestock killed and eaten. 2
For BRAC the first task in Sulla was to help the people rebuild their homes and for this
they needed bamboo. Thus began BRAC's tradition of working on a meaningful scak.
BRAC volunteers floated tnOre than one million bamboo poles down the river
from India. The flotilla of bamboo raf1s strung out for 2 1/2 miles along the river, soon
to be tranSformed into 14.000 rebuilt homes in Sulla in 19n. Tunbers were imponed to
reconstruct bOats for the fishermen, IDOls were provided to the craftsmen, and medical
centers were opened.

I. I have drawn freely on my previous studies and publications on BRAC, in particular
the BRAC case study presented io David C. Konen. "Community Organization and Rural
Development; A Leamiog Process Approach," Public Adminism:llion Review, VoL 40, No.
5, September-October 1980, pp. 4~511; and Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee
(A.), {B), (C) and Bad;gJ<mnd Note., a series o£ ~chi~'~$ eases prepared for the National
Association of Schools of Public Affairs and Administrlllion in 1988.

2. As quoted by Martha Alter Chen, A QuieJ Revolwion: Women in Transi1ion in RutQ/
Bangladesh (Dhaka: BRAC Prokashana, 1986). p. 2. This is one of tbe most complete
and 11uthoritative sources on BRAes early history, giving special emphasis to its women'~
activities.
2

From Relief to Multi-Sectoral Development
By the end of 1972. BRAC workers bad come to realize that even with this impressive
relief effort, lilling. oondi~ions Cot the resettled tefug.:e~ were little better than they had
been in the refugee camps. Relief was not enough. BRAC would rteed tO become a
development organiutions.
As \973 arrived, AbW and bis associa~ were already weU along in deve.\opmem
of a multi-sectoral village development project in Sulla fearuring functional education.
agricuhure. f!Sberies, cooperatives, health and family planning. vocational training for
women and constrUction of community centers. A project area a{ 200 villages and 120,000
people was divided into II sections. each with 1l field camp supervised by an area
manager to whom four or five multi-purpose development w'Orlcers reported.
The new multi-sectoral program bad hardly been initiated before its lllOdification
began, with BRAC staff at each step embracing their errors to generate constaDt
improvements in their approach. Each indillid11al sectOr activity generated itS own lessons
and was modified accordingly.
When only 5% of the 5,000 villagers who originally enroUed completed BRACs
initi:U \i\eraey cQUrse, a review roncluded tha\ \he ma\eri:U was no\ re\evan\ \O villager's
needs and tnteresiS. A Materials Development Unit was established in 1974. VillageiS
were interviewed to determine their interestS and lessons were developed around lhese
topics using adult learning melhods.
Classes of 20 to 25 adults were facilitated by a group member with some education
who bad received special trai:ning from BRAC. Classes featured guided discus.5ions
stimulated by flip charts depicting typic:al village situations. The intent was to provide the
learners not only with literacy and numeracy skills, but also a critical awareness on issues
and problems they themselves identified as being relevant to their lives.
As discuss.ions led to tdentification of important needs, possible solutions were
discussed based on the optimal use of local resources. The average class required 4
months to comp\ete \he 60 leS$0.ns. BRAC auempted to provide follow-up reamng
materials for !he newly literate graduates.
In beah.h, a modification of BRAC's methods bega11 even during the relief phase
when the threat of a cholera epidemic convinced 13RAC.s four medical doctors they could
not do !he job alorte. They quickly trained villagers in the techniques of treaung cholera
and severe diarrhea cases. Thus began a pattern that all subsequent BRAC health
programs followed: the physicians role would be first. as a trainer, second, as a planner,
lUld only lastly as a curer.
ln a&riculture, the BRAC workers teamed to wltivate their own demonstration
plots at their camp sites, an unusual activity for college graduates in Bangladesh that
quickly earned them !he respect of local fanners when !heir plots yielded some or the
bes\ crop$ ~en in the area. farmers in selected project ar~ Teteived technical
assistance through group meetings. as well as assistance in obtaining new seeds and other
inputs. Several groups. touilling 300 landless laborers, were assisted in obtaining leases
on 500 acres or fallow government and privately owned land. lnigation ;md n00c1 control
projectS were consuucted under •food for work" projects.
Olher efforts included providing fishermen with boats and witb rwine for nets.
Special women's programs provided training in vocational sltills ~llch as sewing.
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Even with fine nming of individual progra~ BRAC staff obsen~ed thAt they still
were not getting the results they desired. Most or the benefits were going to households
with relatively large land holdings. The interests of landed and landless were so oppo5ed
that it was nearly impossible for a single collllllunity association to repre~nt the interests
of both. BRAC also came to realiu the particular vulilerability of women from landless
households.
Each BRAC program was operating more or le55 independently of the others, and
remained heavily dependent on BRAC staff and leadership. The paramedics were
absorbed primarily in curative services to the neglect or health education. And the
literacy program ww. still not producing usable skills.
BRAC !>taff summariud the situation with the ob~ation that their programs had
fallen into the patterns of most sectoral government development efforts-with similar
re.sults. Again a major review was undertaken to assimilate the Lesson:s learned and evolve
a change in strategy.
New Projects and Service Units
By 1975, BRAC was experimenting with new more people-centered approaches.
First came BRAC's Ja.malpur Women's Project covering 30 villages around the
town of Jamal pur, an area of ememe poverty-even for Bangladesh. This was to become
BRAC's laboratory for activities addressed specifically to the needs of women. The
project was operated solely by and with women who, in addition to income generating
activities, became hig)lly active and successful in changillg traditional social customs such
as early marriage, dowry, and polygamy in their villages. They were also successful in
overcoming the prohibition on women participating as buyers or sellers in the village
markets.
ln SuUa BRAC bad sought to develop solidarity among aU the social groups of the
village. Concluding that the competitive interests of the different social classes within the
village were too great to make this a realistic goal, t11ey decided to conceouate their
effom exclusively on the poorest 50% of the village population-defined operationally lb
those families whose livelihoods depended in part on selling labor to thrrd parties. BRAC
would concentrate on initiatives self-identified by the members of landless associations.3
BRAC staff undertook a search for a •typical" thana (uadit.iooally the area served
by one police station, later to become the upazila under the government's decentralization
policy) as a site in which the new approach ""ould be tested. Ln 1976 BRAC launched its
Manikganj Project covering the J80 villages of Manikganj thana.
Outing thi$ period of the mld-1970s BRAC's trainers found themselves conducting
a growing number of courses both (or BRAC's own staff and beneficiaries, as well as Cor
personnel from other public and private development agencies throughout Bangladesh.
To facilitate this work a rural campus was established for BRAC's Training and Resource
Center (TARC) in Savar, a short distance outside of Dhaka

3. Ln fact those who met this deftnition miglu have some small land holding. Bnt social
norms set a fairly clear demarcation between those who were able to make their livint;
off their own lands and those who were forced to sell physical labor to o1.hers-even
though they may have a small amount of land of their own.
4

A Research Unit was added to BRACs existing Evaluation Unit during this same
period to investigate underlying constraints to rural development.
The first of BRACs Aarong shops was opened in Dhaka in 1978 to rnarket lhe
productS of BRAC asmted t-r:aft$men. Additional shops were subsequently opened in
Dhaka, Cbiuagong and Sylhet as outletS for 2, 700 assi5ted craft producers.
ln the ManiKganj Project a new mode of operation was worked out consistent with
the new BRAC concepts. The Manikganj project Stressed self-reliance and the development of income generating activities based on savings and local resources. with minimal
reliance on out:.ide inputs.
When entering a new vills,ge, an initial survey identified members of lhe target
group. BRAC staff engaged villagers in informal discussiom at traditional gathering places
of lhe landless to identi£y lheir major concerns and to single out those with leadership
potential. Discussion groups grew until a village ~mbly of the poor became formalized.
Leaders received training at a special BRAC center in organizing and consciousnessraiSing methods.
To i05Ufe against dependence on BRAC and to discourage participation by those
only interested in handoutS, initial aaivities developed by lhe group bad to be carried out
exclusively with locally available resources. Only when lhe group bad proven its ability
to mobilize such resources were supplemental BRAC resources offered.
BRACs functional education program continued to provide literacy and numeracy
skills, but was redesigned to raise consciousness of class exploitation and to build
commitment to group action concurrently. Women's activities emphasized productive
employment, often involving difficult phys.ica! work under food-for-work programs-rather
than the sewing lhat might anract women or relatively more well-to-do farnilies. All
schemes were planned and implemented under the supervision of leaders from lhe
\an.dless group.
The new roeus was on building lhe capacity of the poor to meet truly basic needs
on a sustained basis through making demands for a rightful share in government
programs; bargaining for improved wage, share cropping and land lease temlS; and
implementing schemes that gained them control over productive assets.

BOX 1: Learning from Error
BRAC tried numerous approaches to rural mobrazalloo In the areas where BRAC"s Ol1ginal profed$
were localed, BRAC Slaff obsetved trial numerous vflages had )'OUll!l people With some edoc:a1lon
who emetged as leadii(S in ~ their Wla,ges to 1a11e on wonllwhle self-help ac;sMJes.. So
BRAe's Training and Resource Cenl8fS (TAACs) set aboul to ldenlify sucn people from vllages
outside d BRAC"s proJect areas. They wen~ provided v.llh trakliog on leadelshlp, COII1Il'IUI1IIy
devel~ and other relevant sklls. and sent ~to their vllag.es. Su~y TAAC ptOIIIded
them w'4h a small montNy stfPBild and sponsored periocfJC loiiOW-iln WOiksi'IOps_
In 1980. In response to major drought, BRAC sponsored a la1ge-scale food lot WOI1c relief
effort and S<XJghl to eru'oll the TAAC trained youth leaders In Its implementation. During this s1ic
month ei!Oit BRAC staff llOOduded thilt most of the youth lor whom they had held wcl'l high
8XJ)OCiatians were In ~ ellhef doing nothing c. wese being Wid by the local elltes to help 5ldm
off resources lntanded tor the poor. /411 evaluation conduded thai 8RAC elthel' had 1:0 onllW an area
wtlh a serious, well supeMsed program. c. leave h alone.
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Particularly gratifying to BRAC ~ were repons ,o[ s.elC-replic:ation of these
activities. For example, one village might set out to org;1nize nearby village5 in order to
protect its newly negotiated gains in wages and contract terms.4 There were also reporrs
of landless (rom miles away aslcing organiz.ed villages to help them organize to obtain
similar benefits.
GOING FOR SCALE: A PERIOD OF RAPID EXPANS ION

BRAC activities in the 1970s provided a folllldation of experience and capability upon
which subsequent program development was based. While BRAC had operated from the
~% on an impressive scale. by \be sl.andards or most N"GOs, \n retrospect the 1970s
provided BRAC with a foundation of experience and capability from which it was able
to launch far larger initiatives in the 1980s. Yet it also continued tO experiment with oe\1.
approaches.

Rural Credit and Training Program

The first major expansion initiative carne in 1979 with the introduction of BRAC's Rural
Credit and Training Program (RCTP). Though BRAC staff continued to believe strongly
in the imponance of self-reliance, they also developed a growing awareness of the
importance of credit in the lives of the poor. Studies of BRAC's Rese;ucb and Evaluation
unit revealed the desperate situation of families faced will\ a crisis wbo had on v.-here to
tum for asststance other than to persons arudous to use their crisis as a means to enrich
themselves. The unfortunate victims .had no choice but to give up the possession of their
land, their clothing. and even simple cooking utensils as collateral for small loans at
exorbitant interest rates that they had no hope of repaying. The RCTP was intended to
make lhe poor at once less dependent on elites and more self-reliant through enabling
them to engage in self-generated employment activities.
RCTP originally assumed that after six months of preparing a new viUage organization through consciousness raising and non-formal education activities, group sotidaril)•
would be sufficient to support a credit program. It was found, howe~o>er, that for most
groups the powerful lure of credit drove out real concem for group solidarity.
The su-ate~ was cl\anp.ed acwtdingly. and new '4illage groups txlcame elisible to
receive BRAC credit only after a year of regular member attendance at organiud activities. Before its members could avail of BRAC credit the group had to demonstrate its
success in administering its own savings program and some collective activity such ou
digging a fish pond, planting trees by the roadside, or joint farming. Furthermore, no
individual could receive credit until be or she bad completed BRAC's functional
education course and accumulated savings equivalent to 10% of the loan requested.
4. Landlords from organized villages commonly sought to hire unorganized landless
laborers from adjacent villages to undercut these bargaining activities, or even to harass
and beat up memberS of me organized groups. But once tbe \andless of a given village
were organized they would generally refuse co engage in any activities directed against
the well-being of their organized neighbors.
6

By June 1983. 600 village arg,anivuions had been formed under RCfP with a
membership of 31,543 persons.
Outreach Program
BRAC had bcmme increasingly impressed through the experience of its Manikganj
Project with the importance or organizing the poor into cohesive groups that could:
withslaJ!d exploitation by local elites; mobilize locally available resources for productive
activities they could control and manage; and bargain for improved wages and tcnanq
arrangemen~ As a consequence, BRAC established its Outreach Program in 1980 to
further test the JinlilS or what the landless could accomplish using only their own
resources or local resources that could be tapPed through existing chiUlDels. By December
1984, Outreach >o~.~ operating out of 18 Centers in 11 upazilas ~rvicing 569 village
organiz3tions in 318 villages.
It was an underlying premise of the Outreach Program that BRAC should nOt give
any economic assistance to the community, thus focusing community auention on ways
in which they might mobilize existing resources, indwfing their own savingS. The
Outreach Program combined uaining, savings, functional education. problem solving
meetingS and logistics support in obtaining inputs such as seeds and kbas (public) lands
from govemmenL No economic assistance or credit was extended by BRAC.
The solidarity of the assisted groups and their belief in their own strength were
to be buih through social action and confrontation with uploitiog groups. Most of the
visible accomplishmc:nts of outreach groups in improving the lives of their members were
thus accomplished through obtaining government lands for cultivation, collectively
negotiating fair wage rates with employers, taking group loans from the Grameen Banlc
and other institurional sources, and availing of a range of goverrunent programs and
~erviee~ J>uch as food for work. health ca.re, and poultry vaccinel>.. While careful to avoid
any appearance of political confrontation with the national government, BRAC's posture
at the village level became increasingly militant.
Through its savings program each society had been expected to develop its own
credit union able to make loans to its members for ecoQOmic activities. ln the interes~
of accelerating the build·up of this capital fund, members were not allowed tO witbdrav.
their own savin!:J> unless they terminated thejr membership in the society.
A subsequenl evaluation., however, concluded that the landless societies were
unable to generate enough internal savings from their members to suppon a loan
program adequate to meet member needs; and generally the societies had not been able
to obtain credit from established banking sources. It was concluded that further progress
of the groups depended on making credit an integral part or the program.
Merger ot the Outteach and Aural Credit Programs

The independent development of the Rural Credit and the Outreach Programs had
sought to test two contrasting approaches, with the expectation that one or the other
would subsequently be chosen as the basis for further expansion. It bad become evident
that they were not teally alternatives. Both were essential and complementary.
111 1986 the IWO programs were me"ed under unified leadership as the Rural
Development Program (RDP). Manikganj was retained as a separately administered pilot
7

BOX 2: Rural Development Program Village lntervenUon Strategy
In opeo1ng a new area BRAe's Rural Development Prog,am (ROP) Sllllr first did a survey 10 1deray
the poorest Wlages and the hoUseholds In these \'Slages that qualilled for- rnernbefst1lp In a laldass
society After ~ the suvey, BRAC staff began lalldng wlih people In lnlditlOnal oalhemQ
places In the vllage. dlsn •sslng their concerns and hoW they mlgl1l be addressed ttvough orgarizlng E119111ually separate men's and wromet~'s «cjanlzatlolls we<e formed. A1. the
meeCing. II was
suggesteclll18 panlcipanls agree that at future meetings each WOIJd contribule a small amount 10
a common fund. the begll• IiilO
their lndlvldual savings accouniS.
Usually one a the 11rs1 actlvties ol a newly lonned group was to partlclpata In a BRAC
lt.nctlonel educa!ion c:ourse. BAAC trained lundloOal education taachels from the 1/llage who then
olfered the courses. These courses lollo ~ a $P8dal adiJI 011ented cwricU~ created by BRAC
Slallto develop simultaneously llGfaCY 8nd nutllllfacy $lells, and political consc:iousl1ess a va11ous
1ypes o1 expiOIIallon The partlclpaiOrf group learning expelfenc8 was designed to bold a sense
ol group solidatlly and the pocenllals ol collecti'Ye action.
As paruclpanls In the lunCtlonal educa!lon clemonstr.ned a paltlcUar Interest. (;OIIIIIIilll ....... orablily they were sent to one of the BRAC ttaJn1n0 c:entets for ltalnlng In feaden;hlp, consciousness
raJsino_ and group partlclpaliOO. Each year the 8RAC tnmlng ceriefs ptll'vided bslniltQ lor !torn

r"'

a

a.ooo to 9.000 rnertlb8f's a

landless assoclatJons.
Gradually the groups wera encotn9ed to take oo a wdef tange of actMies. For example.
they might deVelop a small kICOI'II8 generating aCIMry that developed sl<lls In ~ and c:any1ng
out their - " aetMtles. As solldatily gruw they mlghi talfe oo more difficult colledlve aetMtles such
as demanding local govenwnent five laborers their proper payment under food lor wor1< programs.
They mlghl 5COt4 out uncler-utllzed gcll\lllt'ni110 lands and petition government lor their use.
As the organizations gallled 81Cperience, cMB!n Individuals woUd ernmge a.s leaders. Once
\his~. BAAC~~Oed the group to elel:\ a~~~
of 5-7 rnembef's so that lhe groups rnighl take on more complex fUnctions. To avoid one person
bec;oming too domonanl. there was no permanent chalrman or secmtaiY· The group salected a
c;halrman lor each meeting OOy the cashier was permanonL In addition to maitulning financial
reconis. the cashier maha!rwd lhe society's resolullons book wllh the 8S$Islance r:J the BRAC
wori<Of

area for testing new activities on a pilot scale before imegraring them into RDP. The
SuUa and JamaJpur Projects also retained their distinctive ideruities for historical and
organizational reasons.
RDP featured an insururional development stage corresponding 10 outreadl (see
Box 2} and a credit phase corresponding to rural credit (see Box 3}. Groups were
generally encouraged to undenake savings ~ro~ as one or their initial activities. On\y
after they demonstrated an adequate level of social and fmancial discipline did BRAC
introduce its own credit prog.ram.
Each RDP center had its own compound with offices and living quarters for the
staff consisting of a manager, three Program Ofganizers (POs), and an accountant. The
POs were assisted by male and female village organizers recrnited from the vJllages wbo
served as paid BRAC workers rather than as members of Lhe village organizations. Each
cemer was opea.ed \O seNice about 3(} villages, ea.tb witb one men's and one women's
organization. On the average a village organization enrolled 50 to 60% of the eligible
village population.
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Bet~een 1979 and the end of June 1986, members of the village organizations
supported by RDP had generated Tic. 11.7 million from their own snvings. During that
same period BRAC had provided them with Tic. 75.6 million (about $2.4 million) in
crediL BRAC estimated that this credit bad generated 1 million person days of
employmenL The on·time repayment rate w~ calcuhued by BRAC as 87.3%. Cred•t
programs and the related income generating activities were lughly popular among the
Iandi.:= and commonly became the central focus of the la.ndless organizations im-ol\-ed.

Larger Landless Managed Economic Projects

One important rationale for BRACs decision to make external credit available to tiSbted
groups was to all~ them 10 undertake larger projeCb. Co~uently, BRAC did not set
any limit.s on the ille of a loan requesL Applicauons for loans larger than 1L 10,000
were forwarded to BRACs RDP program coordinatOr. For the ..ery largest project\
approvaJ was requsn:d from the executive director. Any project was open to consideration
for financing if tl\ fe:Wbilily could be demonstrated.
BRAC grou~ had over the years undertaken a number of substantial projects.. By
June 1986, 789 unused and derelict ponds had been re-<Jeeavated 10 raise fish. BR.AC
groups had undertaken 64 shal~ tube w-ell scbemQ irrigating 775 acres, and 9 deep tube
wells irrigating 400 acres. with the uend wward the deep tube weU schemes that irrigated
lands in se-.er.&l ,;nag~ One group bad been formed by the 30 male organinuiom
:mi~ted by BRAC~ Monohordi Center to lease and operate an entire market place. ln
1985, 56 men's and women's groups in one area joined together to e~tablisb a brick
production enterprhe.
Some schemes combined tndtvidual and collective interesb. For example. a group
might borrow to pay the debt on land mortgaged to a money lender by one of their
member.. The land would be leased 10 members of tbe organinuion for coUecti\e
cultivation until the O"'-"tler was able to repay the organization.
The~ lar&er schemes generally bad their own management commit~. 'A>ith
management commmee members being eligible ror BRAC approved compensauon and
mcentive scheme~.
OraJ Therapy Extension Project

Throughout the 1970s. BRACs posture in ab "'-Ork with landless organizauom had
become incr~mbly mihtanL ThiS reflected its growing awareness of the extent to which
corrupt officials and local elites engaged the law and the authority of government to
s~ternaticaily oppress the rural poor and block most available avenues to their self·

9

BOX 3: RDP Savings and Credit Program

I

Mosl RDP groups undenoolc savings programs 8S one ol thlllr lnllal actNile$.. BAAC worlcAWS
IIUpOI'IIsed the soclely's 88/ly saWigs collections, kepi the savings records lor each lndMdual
memcer. and dllp0$lted funds In a bank accoun1 on behalf ollhe society. EVsnlually moa ~
~ more~ AW9 ~ IJnd opeMCl thek COM\ bank 1ICOOI.II'U und4!f the

soctety's nBIIIIHNilh BRAC worl<flf'S checklnQ the group's accounting raccrds periodiCally to lnsle
agaWlSI lrr8gulantles. MemiJefs wet& 80COITclged to undettalce smal Income gener.ulng actMIIes
on a colectlva basiS using the group's savings.
Generally lncolno generalion projects Involved traditional BCOnOmiC actNIIJes wlh which the
~~~lagers wwe alraadY lalrjfar, such a:; paddy and pUs& husldng. qull ambloidery, muslald ol
extraCtion. serif art ct*I.Wlt, wea-.ing. poaery, aupenuy, CON and goat lanenlog. jute wens, pOtjUy
nUsinQ. an4 agricUWre

$peclalized lra)nlng lor many ol lhese adMiies was provided by the BAAC training c:ef'lletli..
The c1llhs products were marketed lhrouQh BRAC's Aarong shoPS. Other products wete marlcaced
locaJJy by the groups themselves.
Wahdnswal ol savings for lndMdual actlllilies was discouraged because rJ the difficUiy ol re..
ll$labltshlng lhesa 1\rods once lndMdual wlhdrawa1s are alloWed. As al aoclefy l'l1lll1:lbers mcpected to be actNe COI'III1bui<Q, !hose who became Infirm lhrough old age. llness. or aocJdanl
were expec;ted to resign. AJ !hat time they recellled a I~ sum payn)lllll o1 lhelr savings.
8RAC lniToduc:Cid lis own credit program Ol'ly after the group had demonsltated an ablay to
carry 0ta smaJI..scale Income generating acllvftles using lis own rasc:uces. Wilh credit the groups
COUd Pf0Q111SS to larger actlvile$. Small trade In bems such 8S banana. potjtry, old c:lolh.
vegecables. and bamboo was a poptAar inc:ol'ne generating actlvly and group member$ often
requestad working capblloans lor this purpose.
\o pcac:ess small loan l'9qlleSl$ a society dMded Itself 'do~ groups oliN&~ eacl\
to dlsn ISS Ideas for lnoome genenjtlng schemes. One member mlgtt raques1 a loan olllc SOO to
grow and sal banaJ'IaS. H the other members endcned the proposal, ' was prBS8f1l8d a1 the
weelcly I'IIMling o1 me society. BRAC requited that a 8RAC wol1«!f be presenl at the society
meetlllQ 10 candy thai 2/ 3 olthe members were presen1 and thai 75~ ol lhetO agreed. The moa
common reason for a Joan request 10 be denied was thai the Individual was not coosldered
adequately sUied.
Onoa these COflCflllons - • mot lhe BRAC worker p.-oposect the loan to his BRAC c:enter
manager 81 the loafl nwiew ~ held each Sunday mom1t1g. If the amount ol the loan fell
within his approval <'utll<dy, up 10 Tk. 5,000, thB manager notmally made the declslons 011 the
spot.. Larger amouncs W~~rB teleited. wlh a recommendation, 10 his reglooal ~gar who c:oUd
apPfOIIB up lO Tlc. 10,000.
BRAe's monitoring systems provided clear feedback on stall performance wilh regard to credl
~ bod\ lhe ~ d~ aro aM\ma ~ Once the c:reck pcogtWn was
inlroduced, ll nonnally commanded a major porOOr1 ol lhe IJm8 ol center Sl$ff, some estlmales
rangJno as high as eo 10 ~,. ol Slat! tme..
Some 8RAC docUments relerred to the vllage organlzalJon as the borrow81'. In fact eaoh loan
was a loan from BAAC l~ an IndividuaL The group had no llabUy for repayl1l(d. Group pressures
~ generated by the fad thai no member olthe borrowllf's smal group COUd oblaln a , _ loen
from 8RAC r any otl'let member o1 thai small group was In dlhUt on his or her payments. ~ven
latger loans lor group p.-ojects were 1n lad dllildad lor purposes ol ~ repayment llallillty
lllllOf1Q the lndMdual members ollhe group. Eacl! member's sh3TB appeared In his or 1w srMg,s
and credit hool<let as though • _ . a personal lOan.
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improvements In pan 10 avoid unfavorable political reaction to its more militant posture.
BRAC became increasingly concerned with the need to establish and maintain its
credibility with government. To do so it bad to counter two perceptio~ that had become
fairly wide spread; fir'it that NOO.. were engaged only in small localized activities of no
co~quence 10 national development; and second that thetr m3JOT purpose was to upset
political stability at the local level.
The intere't of Ul\,CEF and other donors m the dissemination of oral rehydration
therapy (ORT) ~emed to provide the perfect opportunity to counter th~ ~o
perceptions simultaneously. Re~arch conducted in Bangladesh bad demonstrated the
pcbSibility of dramatic decreases in infant and child mortality if mothers could be uained
to give their infants and children a simple solution of salt, sugar and water when they
suffered from diarrhea 10 restore the body's electrolytic balance. UNICEF was promoting
the dissemination of ORT and the Bangladbb government accepted it as a national
health priority
BRAC e>tablbhed its Oral Therapy Extension Project (OTEP) in July 1980. Teams
of female ~~oorkers ~~oere fielded tO go bouse 10 hou!oe, training mothers in the u~ of
ORT. Though the me~ of the OTEP was integrated into BRAC's functional education
course, it was orgaruzed and managed as a self<antaaned program not directly related 10
other BRAC field :~ctivities..
The OTEP became an imporunt factor 1n BRAC's subsequent growth. ln JaniW)
I~ BRAC bold a staff of 378 ~~oorkers assisting some 800 villages. By December 1981,
the staff of its rural development programs had gr<llo\11 to 459. But total staff bad grown
to 1,118 beea~ or the addition of 659 field ~~oorkers under OTEP. By June 1984 the
total BRAC staff had grown to 1,983, of which 1.301 were deployed under OTEP.
The effon ultimately 10 covered 7.4 million households, lWO thirds of the
households in Bangladesh. lt was backed by BRAC sponsored national media campai~
that built a itrong ~tion in the minds or the elites owho had access 10 the media
be~een BRAC and a national scale effon to addrb.S what everyone accepted as an
important, and politically uncontroversial, problem.
BRAC wanted to extend ORT training to the remainder or Bangladesh, but
decided it might II.) well cover additional health needs Simultaneously. In October 1986
BRAC launched 1ts Child Survival Project (CSP) in the remaining third of the c:ounll)'
( 140 upazilas). CSP was a three component program offering ORT LTalnlng. immunization.
and Vitamin A dll>tribution.
A\\are of the need to wengtben the capabtlitie~ of the Minisey of Health to
provide health )Uppon to rural communities on a continuing basis, a more comprehensive
Primary Health Care Project wa.~ launched simultaneously in an additional 15 upaz.iln.
It addre~: ORT training. immunization, nutrition education, training of traditional binh

S. A number of )tudib carried out and publhlted b) BRAC's research unit focused on
the dynamics of rural corruption. For nbsrraru of f\110 of these studies carried out in tbe
late 1970s see lzudin I. Imam, "Peasant Perceptions: Famine" in David C. Konen and
Rudi Klauss (ecb), PI!Opk Cozlc:rc:d ~·elopmelll (West Hartford: Kumarian Pr~ 1984).
pp. 121-127; and BRAC.
eling Networh of Corruption," in David C. Konen {ed).
Comnwnily Mww~;,:nll!lll (West Hartford; I<urn:uian Press, 1986), pp. 135-155.

·unra..
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aw:rulants, pure drinking water supply and use, health education, basic curative treatment.
and fumily planning.
Unlike the OTEP, which was carried out entirely by BRAC with the blessing of
the Mini\try of llealth, these two new health projectS were carried out with the direct
participation or the Ministry and were intended to Strengthen the Ministry's primary
health care and child survival programs. This was the first llllljor BRAC initiative wilh
an explicit ohjecuve of strengthening the capabilities of a government agency.
BOlh projects fielded large teams of SRAC staff to train village women, obtain the
support of the men. inform the people when immunization sessions were scheduled, train
government personnel, and assist in the implementation of new management and logistics
syslems. Together the two BRAC projeas bad a target population of ISS upaziJas, 1,430
unions, 2B_852 villa€.es.. BRAC intended to reach 90 percent of the 4,490,799 bou.sebolili
in these villages-30 million people.

Non-Formal Primary Education
The success of its work. in healtb encouraged BRAC to look at primary education in rural
Bangladesh. h feh that long term improvements in the lives of the landless depended on
increasing the educational levels of their children, especially the girls. It noted that
impressive public expenditures for education in BanglAdesh bad resulted primarily in
increasing the number of primary school buildings in the rural areas. Actual enroUmerus
remained low and of those children who did enroll, 55 10 60% dropped out within their
first or second year of attendance, before attaining numeracy and literacy. Though l>or-and girls started scllool in roughly equal numbers, the girls were the fir..t lO drop out.
Many of the teachers in the government schools '"'-ere local elites who acquired
their posting through local connections simply to claim tbe salary, with no intention of
doing any teaching. Even those who did some teaching were poorly trained and supervised
and coJlUIIOnly didn't show up for classes. Use of physical discipline was common. with
a particular tendency to neglect \be children of the poor. Te:.ttbooks were seldom relevant
to the ~rience of the students and were not properly graded.
Jn 1984, BRAC initiated a 54 month pilot project in Non-Formal Primary
Education (NFPE) 10 provide children fTom poor families with an alternative lO the
government's public elementary schools. Under NFPE BRAC hired, trained, paid and
supervised locally recruited teachels to teach a special three ye.a r non-formal primary
school curriculum. The teacherS, 70% of whom were women. were paid Tk. 275 per
month.. Classes were conducted either in exis[ing facilities rented by BRAC at a oominal
rate or in simple low cost structures conruucted by the village on village land. Books aruJ
classroom supplies were provided Cree by BRAC.
Extensive discussions had been held with parents of the pro:>'])CC~ive students to
UlSUre the relevance of the NfPE curriculum and the suitability of its schedules in
relation to the demands of rural life. The resulting three year curriculum covered
functional literncy and numerncy, basic science, sociaJ studies, health and hygiene. Classe!>
were scheduled for two and a half hours a day six days a week throughout the entire
year. The first students lO complete the full three year curriculum graduated in April
1988..
BRAC originally intended to offer the three year course, referred to by BRAC
staff as a •school; in a total of 45 villages on a pilot basis over the four and a half year

period of me project. taking one group of srudems from each villllge through the tblee
year curriculum. A5 the project was initially considered to be experimental, no decision
had been made as to whether the course would be repeated in a given village following
the graduation of the first class.
Dern:md for the course was so great that it \V-as already being offered in 343
villages by the beginning of \98'7 and plans called for 600 ct>UJSeS to be in session by the
end or the year. Yet demand continued to exceed BRAC ability 10 respond. The drop out
r.ue for the BRAC courses was Jess than 2%.
BRAC IN JANUARY 1981

By January 1987, when BRAC began its strategic review in 3J]Jlctpation of further
strengthening itS conuibution to Bangladesh development in the 1990s, BRAC had
become a large and complex organization with a broad range of program activities.
Program Activities
The Jamalpur Women's Project had grov.'ll to 38 village organizations with 1,860 members
in 3J villages.
The Sulla Project, BRAC's first activity, was assisting 171 men's and women's
village organiZ!ltions with 7,000 members in 198 villages. nearly all the disadvantaged
women and men in lhe project area. The village groups bad formed an upa.zila level
coordinating commi11ee that was gradually taking on functions formerly performed by
BRAC staff.
The Manikganj Project. considered by BRAC to be its most comprehensive and
innovative developmeJJI project, bad grown 10 over 250 village organizations in 182
villages. E<trly sreps h;ld been talten toward federating these organizations through the
formation of 15 Union Coordinating Commiltees.
The consolidated Rural Development Program was working out of 43 BRAC
centers in 31 upazila.s spread throughout lhe country. Together these cenrers served over
2,000 village organizations in nearly 1.200 villages with a total membership of 114,000
landless poor-60,000 females and 54,000 males.
The OTEP bad already reached 7.4 million hoU>clwlds. The Child Survival and
Primary Heallh Care Programs were active in lhe remaining lhird of tbe count.ry's
upazilas. The non-formal primary education program w.~S operating in 343 villages with
plans in place for continued rapid expansion.
BRAC was seeking approval from the government 10 establish a proposed Centre
for the Development of Rural Managers to provide graduate level training and advisory
services for rural managers and rural developmem organizations.
ln addition BRAC was engaged in or eomemplariog a wide variety of olher smaller
activities. It was running commercial printing and cold slorage businesses as a source of
income. II provided a range of suppon services for poullry raising,. ln addition w itS main
training cenler in Savar, it was operating four smaller regional training centers and more
were planned- II was also operating a training and production service center in ManikganJ
to pilot and demonstrate new production processes for women's inc:ome generating
acti\ities, including block printing, embroidery, tailoring and wea\ing. and was promoting
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tbe development o{ seri- (silk) and eri-<:ulture in M~ni~gan} distriCt. A. new women·~
training and production center was being planned for Jamalpur.
BRAC was supporting rural libraries, planning a new para-legal program.
contemplating the establkhmem of a wide range of supporting facilities for agro-forestry.
poultry and fish production. and designing a pilot social security program imended to
provide young couples with an incentive LO limit their fenility.
With a starr of 2,500 active in 1,800 villages and an annual operating budget ol
appnromately U.S. S6 million BRAc6 was the largest national NGO in Bangladesh and
one of Lhe large:.t in the third world? Overall, BRAC counted 40 upazilas with a
population of 2.1 million people as falling within ilS extende4 proje<:l area.
Strategic ls.&ues

BRAC staff were prOlld or their accomplis.lunenlS, but they were also concerned that
BRAC had become too scauered in iLS commitmenlS as it responded to a variety of
competing demands.
11lere was the need to lll3intain a credible image wilb govemmem and the public.
The child survival activities met this need nicely, but did Lhe potential long term returns
ju.stify the commitment of approximately half of the total BRAC staff and mucb or ilS
research capability when compared to other priorities?
There was an evident need and a strong demand among the landless for credit
Meeting this demand was consuming a majot portion of the time and energy of the staff
of the R DP. lt was. also the major preo<xupation o( many of BRAes landless woups. But
would it really result in Lhe fundamental rural changes needed to reverse the general
deterioration in the conditions of the rural poor of BansJadesb. It was a painful reality
that most of the income generating activities supported by the credit program provided
their beneficiaries with a bare subsistence income at best.
Bolh the health and credit activities seemed inevitably to draw anenrioo away from
the mobllization activities aimed at lhe mor~ basic changes in the rural power stlllcrure
thai BRAC bdieved to be essenrial to any long term improvement in Lhe lives of the
majority of the rural poor.
Questions were also being raised about sustCLinability. BRAC saw itself as a
developmem catalyst. not a pennanenl subsidized service provider 10 the poor. Yet the
evident reality w~ thal aside from BRACs role in training, mothei'S in the Jlreparation
and use of ORT solution, there were few areas in which BRAC could claim to have put
in place self·sustaioing capacities likely 10 survive ilS own withdrawal.
For example, what was to be the furure of 1he credit activity? Credit had become
the core activity or most BRAC groups and the need was long term. yet it was dependent

6. Growth was projected at about 20% a year a that time. The actual operating budget
for 1988 was approximately U.S. S 8 million.

7. It is important here to be dear on the distinction between natio031 and international
NQOs.. CARE. an international NGO, bad a much larger budget for ilS Sangladesb
operatiollS. counting the value of the food commodities it distributed on behalf of AID,
though a smaller Slllff.
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on the continued presence of BRAC and there was no plan that would eliminate this
need. So \ong a:. lhis were lhe case \hete -was no possibility of testing the withdrawal of
BRAC staff to see whether the groups could mruntain other activities on their own.
In fact some BRAC staff fell that even npan from the credit program, the viability
of individual village groups would be at risk without a continued BRAC presence. There
had been some experimentation with federating BRAC organized groups at the level of
the BRAC center in the hope that the federations might eventually assume some of the
funoio~ performed by BRAC !>tafi. but these experimentS bad yet to receive !>triOUS
auentioa
The non-formal primary education program was clearly a great success. But again
it depended on a continued BRAC pr~ce and continued foreign donor funding. Yet
primary education was not a one time need in the assisted villages.
BRAC's more recent initiatives in health were somewhat more promising in this
tegard in \bdr pcemise that ~RAC's collaboration with the Ministry o£ Health would
leave the Ministry with enhanced capacity to provide conrinuing follow-on support. Yet
even here BRAC bad yet to establish that its interventions were sufficiently powerful to
address certain structural deficiencies, particularly corrupt practices in perwnnel, drug and
co.otrnceptives management that undermined supervisory processes and limited the
avrulability of essential suppli~
A SOciety In Decline

The needs of the rural poor of Bangladesh were real, pervasive, and growing-in spite of
the best efforts of the many governmental and non-govemrnental organizations attempting
to address them. Though statistics were limited and of questionable reliability, Bang.l~h
ra.nked as one of the poorest collDtries in the world and a number of key social indicators
suggested that conditions were getting wor!>t-panicularly for the rural poor.
Per capita consumption of both calories and protein declined st.eadily from 1962
to 1982. Further dedine was partially forestalled only by substantial incre~ in food aid
from abroad between 1980 and 1985. Crude death rates increa!>td from 10.77 in 1980 to
13.20 in 1983. Annual per hot.tsebold expenditure on medicines was no more than Tk.
2.86 (USS1 = Tk. 32). Only 4.9 percent of villages had a primary health center. In 198182 aggregate expenditure on medicines by the public health service carne to Tk.. 19 per
capita. but these meager supplies !>tldom reached the poor.
Uteracy dedined from 24.3% in 1974 co 23.8 percent in 1981 (31% for males and
16% for females) s.nd student ellTOilment rates were falling-m spite of an mcrcase in the
number of primary schools (nearly all in rural areas) and an impressive public
expenditure on education during the period- The percentage of school age children
attending school from landless households was only 8 percent, compared to Ui percent
for lAndowning families.
According to World Bank estimates, real daily wage rates in rural Bangladesh were
significantly lower in the early 1980s than even in the early 1970:. when tbe economy was
still suffering from the dblocation of the War of Ubc:ratioa Furthermore, there was a
decline between 1974 and 1981 in the number of hours or days worked per laborer.
When government did respond to these realities, the bias was sbarply aga.inst those
who were most in need. During the period rrom 1980 to 1985 food aid programs targeted
to the rural poor increased from 244 to 927 thousand metric tons. Yet according to one
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repon as much as two lbirds of the food available for public distn'bution from both
foreign assistance and local prOCUTement was allocated to selected urban groups like
government employees, the military, police, teachers, employees or large eruerprises, and
other "priority" groups. Ftfty perceru or the remainder was directed 10 rural areti througb
a rationing system that benefited mostly rural elites and their diems.8 Knowledgeable
sources also ~timated that at least 30% of the food grains specifically targeted for the
poorer elements of the rural population were in fact caprured by government officials and
rural elites.
Oearly BRAC was not alone in its Failure to find the secret to releasing the
poverty trap that was tightening its grip on the rural poor of Bangladesh. The symptoms
were increasingly evident. Yet to concentrate more resources on attacking the symptoms
would almost cenainly prove futile and lead tO hopeless scatteration. It was essential that
BRAC, and any other organization truly concerned with the problem of poverty in rural
Bangladesh, concentrate its anention on fundamental causes.
Banglad8$h Realities

A population density of nearly 1,700 people per square mile cruted an intense
competition for resources in Bangladesh that was heavily weighted against the
economically and politically powerless. Over half of the rural households were already
classified as landless (owning less than 0.2 hectares}. lnformal estimates placed the
number of househol<b totally lacking in a claim to any land, even a small homestead plot,
at 30% and growing. Estimates of unemployment ranged from 23 to 42 percent. in a
labor (om; that was growing at an estimated 2.8 pem:m a year.
The ability of the governrnent to take any meaningful action was hampered by
pervasive patronage and corruption. The pattern of public food distn'butioo mentioned
above was only one example. Other examples were abundanL According to 17~e

Economist:
Patronage has destroyed Bangladesh's credit system. President Zia's
government introduced loans mongaged against political suppon in the late
1970:;. Around S500m has been banded to businessmen through the
government banks and financial institutions 10 stan up new industries and
ro buy the ones being privatized. Most of the money came from the Asian
Deve\Gpmel\1 "Bank.
\he International Deve\opmtnt J\ssociation, the
poor-country arm of the World Bank.

ano

_.lenders have been paid only 10% of the principal and interest due 10 them
on industrial loans. On agricultural loans, the proportion is 26%. It is

8. RwaJ Poverty m Bangladesh: A Report to t11e Like-Minded Group, Universities R esearch
Centre, Dhaka. J anu;uy I. 1986, p. 44. All statistics cited in this section are from the
above repon.
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thought that one-fiflh of lhe del'aultin.p borrowers are in real uouble: lhe
rest see no need to rewm l.beir cash.
Development budgeb had over lhe years funded a wide range of welfare benefits targeted
the rural areas including free education and heallh services, food for work program5,
and lhe direct dbtribution of food rations. Numerous rural development programs had
channeled subsidized credit and other inputs through government spo~red cooperatives
M~t benefits of these programs were captured by local elites.
A noted political 3.1131)~1 made the follov.ing observation:

10

In lhe present rural political economy lhere is an almost irresistible pr~re
tending to force all development inputs from Dhaka into lhe p:uronage
S)lotem dominated by rural elites. Thus whether a donor ass•sted or
Bangladesh government (BOG) financed project deals wilh public heallh or
deep tube well maintenance is not really important, because whatever lhe
inputs are, they will be used by local elites to enrich lhemselves and
reinforce the•r dominance by buyjng or coercing the suppon of those in
lov.er rural socio-economic strata. 10
BRAC bad concluded early in its history that incre.bing lhe pohucaJ J)O\'er o£ lhe poor
was e»enual 10 lhe imprO\'ement of lheir ~lion. Its subsequent experience continuous!)
demonstrated lhe b:l!oic uuth that so long as the poor of Bangladesh had no means of
holding government accountable, government would not be responsive to their interesb
and indeed would be an imponant insuumem of their exploitation.
New possibillues for increasing lhe power of the poor were presented when the
Bangladesh government announced its commitment to a significant dec:enualizalion
initiative. The administrative unit originally defined by the jurisdiction of lhe local police
station (the lhana). was renamed lhe upa.zila and made the major unit for local deo.-elopment administration. The upazila administration was resuucuued, assigned additional
government ~tiom. and placed under lhe authority of a council popularly eleaed on
a union bas~ 11
There w:b com•derable resistance to lhis move by the bureaucracy and lhe uansfer
or authority to the uparila level was far from complete. Funhermore, most locally elected

9. October 18, 1986, p. 26. 17.e EcoMnlist noted in contrast that lhe Grameen Bank,
~hich loaned only 10 the very poor, was reponing repayment rates of 98%.
10. Harry Blalr, "Decentralization and Developmem in Bangladesh; Trip Repon on a
VISit to USAID M~ion, Dhaka, tn January 1987" (unpublished).
II. The district W3.!l the first level of adminiStration below tbe national level. foUowed by
the upazila, union, and village. The upazila was the lowest level at which the government
had a significant admini.str.uive presence though individual mirtistries such as health,
educauon, and agriculture might have individual workers assigned at union or even village
le\el At lhe lime of the case 8aogl.adesb had 4 dimio~ 64 ~triru. 460 upazila.s, 4,500
uniom. and 68,000 VIllages.
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SUIISE~

D£YnGPNEHTI COHlliBUTtNQ 1'0 '"flU. f"OUH04110HS OF A

NEW STRATEOY

Several of the larger runional NGOs had been established by (ormer staff of
BRAC and modeled their programs on BRAC'!> CJq>Crience, with a particular focus on
organizing the rural poor and landless. Estimates of the number of villages in which
NGOs were working actively on development of landless organizations ranged from 10%
to 20o/o of the villages of Bangladesh. It was common for two or more NGOs to be work·
ing with landle!>!> in a given upazila, and even in a given union or village.
While there were instances of cooperation within the NGO community, individual
organizations generally operated with considerable independence of o11e another and were
!>Omewbal protective of "their" village organizations. Thus it was considered a major
breakthrough when in January 1988, the head!> of eleven of the largest NGOs in
Bangladesh responded lo an invitation by ADAB, the 11acionaJ NGO consortium body.
to participate in a one day symposium to share their assessnltOlS of Bangladesh
development need!> and discuss opponunitie!> for cooperation in addres!>ing shared
objectives.
The key participants in this meeting. includi.n g Abed, agreed that the conditions
of the tural poor of Bangladesh were deterioratrng at a rapid rate alld that a redistn'butio.n or economic and political power was a ne«<sary condition for re~·ersing this trend.
They further agreed that the NGO community needed to provide more aggressive and
united leadership in helping the rural poor achieve this redistribution by increasing the
density and coverage of landless organizations and by merging village level landle!>!>
organizations imo strong independem self-managing union and upazila federations. They
committed themselves and their organizations to cooperate in expi:rimcntal initiatives
toward this end. Subsequent meetin~ brouv)lt additional NGO leaders into the dialogue
and elaborated on the conclusions and plans for collaboration. u
These discussions highlighted a number or realities. There bad been a tendency
among NGOs in Bangladesh to spread themselves across many unions and upazilas in an
effon to establish their status as national NG(h, but with the result that their organizing
efforts seldom produced the density of organization in any given political jurisdiction
needed to bring about the chatJges in power relationships that mOSt NGOs tell to be
essential Furthennore, while several NGOs had taken steps toward federating their base
level organi«~tions, these [ederations were exclusive to the landless groups they had
organized-limiting their strengtl1 and creating unnece!>!>31)' divisions among the l3Jldless.
There would need to be greater attention lO increasing the densil}' as well as the
breadth of covera~e of landless organizing. Federations of base groups would oeed to
bring together all landle!>!> organizations within a given political jurisdiction and establish
themselves as the independent representatives of the landless. The federauons should not
be identified with a particular assisting NGO. Such independence could only be achieved
through reducing the existing dependence o[ the landless organizations on their as!>isting
NGOs for essential basic services by the creation of systems of independent, locally
accountable, sell-managing service delivery srruc:tures. This too would need to become an
NGO agenda.
A few months later key NGO leaders from througl1out Asia met in Bangko.. under
the auspices or the Asian NGO Coalition (ANGOC) for simllar renections on a regional

12. ADAB, Funue StiUiegies and Vuion of NGOs in Bangluddr: Report on a ~ of
WOI'kshops (Dhaka: Association of Development Agencies in Bangladesh, 1988).
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baSis. They concluded that m general the conditions of tbe rural poor were deteriorating
throughout the region, and that political and economic democratization of inslitutiooal
Structures was an imponant condition for re~rsing the unfavorable trends. 0 Abed was
also a key participant in this meeting.

New Initiatives with Government
BRAC made considerable progress during this period io learning how best to work with
government 10 improve the delivery of basic public services. BRAC's work with th.e
Ministry of H ealth wru. panicularly instructive, providing new insights into the reasons for
the poor performance of government agenci~ and the typeS of corrective action needed
The following were some of the imponant lessons of this experience.
•

Two years of facilitation assistance by BRAC teams at upazila level was too short
to achieve sustainable improvements in the operations of a ministry even within
that upazila.

•

While progress can be made through we training of government officials, training
alone will not address more systemic structural problems that inhibit or preclude
effective performance and that are sometimes be)ond the control of local ministry
Staff.

•

Sustainable improvementS are most likely io upazilas io which BRAC has m:ufe
significant progress in organizing the poor so that they are able to define their
needs and make demands on the system for improved services.

•

Effectrve performance of governmem programs depends a great deal on the extent
to which the responsible staff are locally accountable, bu t ~tral ministries are
seldom willing to giVe up their own contrQI unless there are strang political
pressures for them to do so from the local jurisdictions.

BRAC's newly emerging attention to collaborating ~ith government in helping strengthen
government's service deHvery capabilities was not limited to the Ministry of H ealth and
Family Planning. BRAC also launched coUaborauve initiatives with the Ministry of
Livestock and Fisheries and with the Ministry of Education.
BRAC had for a number of years been promoting poultry rearing by the landless
poor in its assisted villages. This bad led to development of a scheme by which villagers
were selected and traiM<I to serve as poultry irnmunizers on a fee for service basis that
compensated them for their time and provided a small incentive. With BRAC assisi3Jlce
the immuoiz.ers were able to obtain free vaccine supplies from local staff of the Ministry
of Livestod: and Fisheries. This scheme bad proven sufficieruly successful that the

l3. ANGOC, NGO Strategic Managem011 in Asia: Focus on Bangladesh, Indonesia, and the

Pltilippines (Manila: Mi:tn NGO Coalition for Agrarian Reform and Rural Development,
1988). See especially the final Oapter: ·eonclusions: Democratizjng ASian Development,•
pp. 157-170.
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Ministry requested BRACs assistance in expanding its application. They :tgreed to
collaborate on an effort to apply the scheme within the conteXt of the gove111111enl's
vulnerable group development program.
Under what had previously been known as the vulnerable group feeding program
the government had targered the poorest 3% of the rural population, in almost all
instances destitute widowed or abandoned women, to receive regular food rations. h was
later decided that the program should seek to help !he assisted women develop a
permanent means of livelihood. This resulted in an agreement between BRAC and the
Ministry of Livestock and Fisheries aimed at helping these v.omen become chicken
rearers and vaccinators. This effort had been extended 10 37 upazilas, many of whlch
were not serviced by other BRAC p[ograms..
Building on the model of the poultry irnmunizers BRAC was attempting to develop
similar seiVices for livestoc:k, ttaining para-veterinarians 10 work on a fee for service basis
to provide basic veterinarian services, including immunization and artificial insemination
services. Fifty seven insemination centers had been established and there was a plan to
have 300 self-financing veterinary sel'Vice centers covering a third of the country in
operation by 1999. Arrangements were being developed with the Ministry by which these
centers could buy semen, vaccines and other supplies from the government.
BRAC had Oe&un aperimenlal collaboration v.'ith the Ministry of Education in one
upa:zila in an effort to see what would be required to improve the performance of tbe
government's elementary schools. When BRAC first introduced its non-formal primary
education program it had accepted tbe prevailing conventional wisdom tbal OJle reason
for tbe high drop out rate from government schools was that the parents, particularly
from poor households, were not interested in their children's education. BRAC's
experience had decisively demoostrated the contrary. The parents had been lreenly
interested
Consequem\y, when BRAC began 'NOt\ting with \he Ministry of Educa.uon in three
unions of the pilot upazila, it focused on organizing parents to take a more active role
in supervising school perfonnance. Once parents' groups were established they began
regular meetings with the teachers. Teacher interest and perfonnance increased
accordingly. BRAC became hopeful that similar improvements might be possible on a
much larger scale.
BRAC had been trying without success since 1985 to obtain government approval
for its propoJ>ed Centre for Rural Managers, one objective of which was to assist key
government ministries in deve\oping lhe capacity to be more responsive to the need£ of
the rural poor. It became evidem that BRAC was finding new ways of obtaining much
the same result, even without formally establishing the Centre. It began to think about
how it might fonnallze its facilitating assistance program within the BRAC structure and
achieve its basic obJective without the need to obtain government approval to establish
a management i~titutc.

A New Fo cus on lnstitutronallzlng StructtJres

BRACs new effort 10 strengthen the government's service delivery capacities was one
response to its emerging focus on institutionalizing sustainable support structures. Another
response w:ts 10 experiment with a growing number of schemes intended 10 put in place
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landless managed S(l]f-linancing service providers and centers of the type bejng developed
in collaboration with Lhe Mmistry of livestoc;k and F"JSberies.
Still another, 11nd subl.tantially more ambitious. response was BRAC's decision to
establish a new rural bank as a per:manent commerc;ialty viable service institution. BRAC
bad become particularly concerned that the landless groups it was assisting h:~d become
dependent on its continuing to serve as a quasi-rural bank. To avoid this dependence
BRAC had only two choices: li~ its landless &roups into the existing banking system or
create a new rural bank as a pennanem commercially viable institution.
Given the history and strucwre of the Banking system in Bangladesh. the former
seemed unlikely to be satisfactmy. Even the Grameen Bank bad proven to be unresponsive to the needS ofNGO orgarnvd groups lllld demanded a loyalty or its borrowers that
appeared to effectively preclu~ participation in the kinds of independent landl~
organizatiorJS to which BRAC and other NGOs were commiued. Fartbermore. the needs
of the Bangladesh rural poor far exceeded the administrative and financial capabilities
of the Grameen Banl4 even with its ambitious exparJSiOn policy.
BRAC found that a nUillber of donors were sympathetic to the idea or establishing
one or more additional rural banks arruned to the needs of the rural poor and decided
that this was the option of choice.

lnCfeaslng the Density and coverage of Landless Organizations
It remained clear to BRAC that the realignment of power relationships remained the kC)
lO rural transformation in Bangladesh and that this would come only through suong
organizatiorJS of the landless rural poor. The central imponance of this agenda was
strongly reaffirmed during BRAC'!> strategic assessment. The number one priority among
all others must be to increase the density and coverage of landless organization
throughout rural &ngladesh, working in close collaboration with other NGOs where
possible.
BRAC concluded that its existing RDP centers }lad a potential to increase their
service areas from 30 to SO villa~ and to increase the density of organizing coverage
in the villages already served. N~ targets were set accorilingly for the existing cenlers.
A team of management consultanrs provided to BRAC in early 1987 by NOVIB.
a BRAC donor from the Netherlands. observed that the structure of the RDP allowed
each RDP center to operate as a substantially independent unit and concluded that
BRAC's well developed administrative suppon systems could easily suppon additional
centers. li the money were available.. tbe availability or qualifted SUlff would be the only
constraint on expansion. The corJSultanrs estimated that by 1992 it was feasible for BRAC
to be operating 100 centers, each serving 50 villages. This would be about twice the rate
of expansion BRAC bad previously planned. With 100 centers BRAC v.'Ould be covering
about 5% of the villages in Bangladesh and v.ould reach more than 5 million people.

Formauon of a Donor Consor1lum
Embarking on such an ambitious plan would require BRAC to forge a new relationship
with irs donors based on a broader vision and longer term commitments. Conventional
fragmented project a.'i.qStance would not be consistent with the eme:rging Str.ltegy.
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BRAC was familiar with the experience of Sarvodaya Sbramad:ma in Sri I anka
in putting together a donor consortium group with which Sarvodaya was able tO forge a
new and longer term relationship. This seemed a potential answer to the need lhat
BRAC was facing. The idea was discussed with a number ofl3RAC"s donors and elicited
a fuvorable response.
BRAC put together two comprehensive proposals. one lO cover a three year
a new rural
expansion of the RDP. The seeond covered the formation and operation
bank robe established as an independent legal body affiliated with BRAC, bu:t financially
and 111111l3gerially independeJIL Once the RDP had established the viability of a group of
landless organizatioru. and their aedit programs under the jurisdiction of a particular
RDP center, the bank. would essemially b11y that center from RDP along with Its staff
and credit busin~ and integrate the center into the bank's own structure. At that point
the landless organizations would graduate from a grant funded assistance program to a
self-financing relationship with the bank. BRAC estimated lhat its overall funding requirements for the first three years of the new program, including the eosts of establiShing the
bank, would be approximately US $50 million.
An irutial meeting of the prospective donor consortium was held in Dhaka on
January 16 and 17, 1989. It W'.IS agreed at this meeting thai the participating donors
would field a joint a!>SCSSment team in April 19&9 to prepare an assistance package (or
formaJ presentation to the panicipating donors.
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PART II: THE STRATEGY
The proposals presented to the donor consonium focused on RDP expansion, with
particular attention to the development and institutionalization of the credit program
through the proposed bank. BRAC staff were not yet satisfied. They cominued to work
on the miculation of a broader strategic concept that -..-ould give the needed ooberenoe
to BRAC"s nrategy for the 1990s and illuminate the underlying logic
that strategy in
relation to the analysis or Bangladesh poveny and BRAC"s history. A series of meetings
of BRAC's senior staff focused on this need.
From these meetings emerged a further articulation of BRACs strategy for the
1990s that continues and deepens BRAC's long term commitment lO building the
economic and political power of the landless rural poor; as well as its rommitmem to
helping government become more responsive to the needs of the rural population. It
reaffirms BRAC"s basic nature as a learning organization engaged in a continuing selfcritical examination of its own performance and the on-going refinement of its strategy,
programs and methods.
I was a patty to these discussions and was asked to d0<:11meru their conclusions in
this paper. What follows is a statement of current BRAC thinking regarding its strategic
concept for the 1990s based on these meetings. Unlike Pan I of the paper, Pan n is
presented without my ~ment or personal interpretation. Jt bas been reviewed and

or
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accepted by BRAC management as an accurate statement of their current thinking and
~ntially repr~ll. a BRAC doeumeot.J.I
DISTINGUISHING FEATURES

Whtle BRACs strategy for the 1990s builds from BRACs rich historical experience it
differs from BRACs previous strategy in several important respectS.
•

It f~ on the upazila as the urut of action and clearly defines BRACs
interventions on the basis of union and upazila jurisdictions.

•

1t seeks a aitical

•

It seeks to tran:.forrn a number of inter-related resource management systems
within tbe selected upazilas to broaden participation in the control and !tWJ3gement of economic assets and create a self·s~taining growth dynarruc.

•

It concemratb all BRAC activities in the selected upazilas and tntrOduccs into
those upazilas the full range of BRAC services..

•

It stresses BRACs role as a development catalyst, taking care to avoid creating
long-term dependence on BRAC subsidiz.ed services.

•

It provides a clear focus on the de~ elopment of self-financing. self-rnaMgiog
service deh~ery S)~tems to substitute for BRAC suhl.idized and mllnaged seiViccs,
and sell. clear targets for "graduation" to self-reliance.

•

It stresses collaboration with other NGCh in meeting shared upazila defined
objec:tives in line with the Shared Visions Initiative of the Association of
Development Agencies of Bangladesh (ADAB).

•

It introduces a new dtvision.aliz.ed organizational structure in BRAC that will
provide for greater decentralization of authority in the development and
implementation of major BRAC program:..

m~ of landless organization within the selected upazilas capable
of sustaining a realignment of political and economic dynamics at village, union
and upazila Ievell..

14. Thb statement is intended to stand on ib own if necessaJy. Consequenlly there is
some repetition of material in Pan l However, a reading of Part I -hould substantially
contribute to understandtng tbe n:uure and ratioMl of the Strategy and is essential to
~!>ing the feasibility of the strategy in relation to BRAC experience and capabilities.
2-4

THE SUPPORTING ARGUMENT

Bangladesh i:s not a resource rich country. Those resources that are available. including
the assistance provided by foreign donors, nrust be used as productively as possible to
meet 1M basic needs of all the Bangladesh people. This is 001 currently happening. The
inefficient use or av-.illable resources that results from corruption. a rent collector's
approach to re:.ourcc ntanagement on the part of the wealthy, and an unjust distribution
of political and economic power combines with rapid population growth and deteriorating
environmental conditions to lock Bangladesh in a poverty trap thal works to the ultimate
detriment of all elementJo of the society.
Economic and PoUtlcal Democratlz.aUon

Much of the :mention of both government and NGOs, including BRAC. bas been
addressed more to the symptoms of this poverty than to its underlying causes. Too little
attention ~ been given to achieving a basic realignment o£ the resouroe management
systems that are responsible for the unjust distribution and unproductive use of available
resources.
BRACs ~uategy Cor the 1990s will engage BRAC in a collaborative effon with the
Bangladesh government, the rural poor ofB wgladesh, other NGOs, development donors,
and other interested parties to achieve basic institutional changes aimed at the long term
correction of curre-nt deficiencies. A major effon to increase the coverage and density of
landless organi1.a1.ii>ns and \o he\p \bese organnauons move rapklly \oward \rue se\f·
reliance wiU establish tbe foundation upon which these changes ow-ill be builL
BRAC believes that economic and political demoeratizlHion is an important key
to unleashing the development potentials of the rural poor of Bangladesh. Decision
making power must be placed in the bands of the people and be broadly shared by them.
The people must have the means and the incentive to hold governroent officials
accountable for honest performance of their duties. The control of resources must be
p\aced in \he band!> of \hose who have \he greal~t inoenlivc 10 1lSe them ~\ainal>\y,
justly and productively. This control must be complemented by the skills and the me.1ns
to use these resources productively. The poorest elements of the community must be
participants in all development activities.

run

UpazJia Self-Government

The Bangladew government has taken an imponant ste-p toward economic and political
democr.unation by establishing the Upazlla as an important local government unit with
broad responsibility for local administration under the authority of a locally elected
council. Bangladesh NGOs ruwe made important contributions toward this same end in
their cffon:s to organize and develop the capabili£ies of the landless rural poor. These two
important initiatives must now be strengthened and linked. This will be a central focus
of BRAC's strntegy for the 1990s.
The success or the upazila experiment in self-government depend:> on demonstrating new approaches to local resource management that realize the potentials of the
people as a dynamic development force. This requires developing what is for Bangladesh

a new concept of the role of local government as an enabler of people's development
action-mlher than as a controller of people and a dispenser of patronage.
Distinctive NGO Role
The reorientation of goverrunem from comroller and patronage dispenser to enabler is
needed at bOth central and local levels and BRAC intends to work with government on
this process at bolh levels. BRAC believes, howeve.r, lhat lhe more effective progress is
likely to be made at the local level, demonstrating new possibilities and mobilizing the
people for local initiative and demand making. Thus BRAC will concentrate on the local
level-the village. union and upazila.
BRAC further believes that NGOs have a distinctive role to play in facilitating a
social Learning process lhat allows bolh people and government to redefine their
relationships "'ith one another. NGO involvement is particularly critieaJ in developing the
capacity of the poorest and mOSt marginalized of lhe people to demand, define, and
assume a substantial and meaningful role in lhe new relationship.
Experience in Soulh Asia and elsewhere demonstrates tbat even when government
is commiued lO strengthening the participation of the people in local governance
processes the e((ons of g~mment to activate sucb participation often achieve exactly
the opposite--increasing the ClODtrol of lhe government and the dependence of lhe people
on government initiative. NGOs, as independent non-politieaJ bodies, are often better able
to work with lhe people in ways that strengthen lhe people's capacity for indweodent
initiative and self-direction-in tum strengthening those forces that are essential to making
local government more supportive and responsive to people's initiatives.

BRAC as a Catalyst ot

UpazJ~

Development

BRAes suategy £or the 1990s will Lake lhe upaz.ila as lhe primary unit of B.RAC
planning and action, seeking 10 demonstrate the potenrials of the upazila as an effective
unit of self-governing development action and the ability of NGOs to conrnbote to
realizing this potential. ln each assisted upazila BRAC will serve as a catalyst, bringing
to bear, in a phased manner and in cooperation with other NGOs, the full range of its
program activities in lhe development of seiC-susraining local capacities..
The first round of intervention will focus on building lhe capacity and power o!
the landless poor. The second will focus on helping local government develop its capacity
as an enabler of local development. Replicable community based approaches 10 resource
management wiU be demonstrated in such key sectors as education, health and family
planning. liv-estock and fiSheries.. As local capacity is increased, BRAC will reduce its
subsidiud inputs accordingly, leaving behind self-relinnt, self-managing local systems.
including a new rural bank.

COOPERAnON W1lli OntER NGOS
BRAC is aware that more than 80% of the population of rural Bangladesh c:urrenlly
lacks the benefhs of the assistance available from either NGOs or the Grameen Bank.
lt is a basic premise of BRACs new strategy that if an upnila is to be assisted, sufficient

CO\erage of the Iandi~ population should be achieved to create a sustainable change in
lhe economic and political dynamics of that upazila.. This does not necessarily mean,
bavoever, that tbis coverage must be accomplished exclusively by BRAC. Where olher
NGOs or organi2.auons such as lhe Grameen Bank aTe in a po)ition to meet a pan of
the need. BRAC intencb to propose lhe fonnation of upazila level coordinating
mechanisms through which the assisting groupll may allocate responsibilities among
themselves for achieving such coverage.
For example, in upazilas in which a number of NGOs are active in organizing lhe
landless reloponsibilities for orpna.ing might be divided among !.hem on the basis of the
union. Thus in a given upazila wilh ten unioru. they might agree that BRAC take the
lead in orga.nwng three, Prtbhika another three, "'bile Nigera Kori might take the lead
in IWO and CCDB the remainder.
Other rellpomibilitiell might be divided on a functional basis. For example, it might
be agreed that BRAC would introduce non-formal primary schools throughout lhe upazila
while RDRS might 3$ume the responsibility for organizing health commiuees on an
upazila wide basis. BRAC recognizes that there are many NGOs !.hat are making valuable:
contributions to Bangladesh development and wantS to encourage and strengthen tbeu
effortS wherever ~~ible, mcluding those of )fll3)Jer local NGOs.
BRAC is strongly commiued to t.he principle of pluralism as lhe basb of a
democratic society and believes the principle ~hould apply to NGO.. and other rural
~swu::e agencielo ~ well as to government.
PROPOSED UPAZILA INTERVENTION CYCLE

The heart of BRACs new strategy is found in lhe concept of an upazila intervention
cycle aimed at dC\.eloping the upazila as a model of development oriented self·
government. 1be proposed cycle consists of a series or carefully phased interventions that
over a penod of sut to e ight years will bring to bear the full range of BRAC program
C3pabilitio in 511ppon of the tramformation of local economic and political suucruro.
Each element of the proposed cyde draws on prior BRAC experience, bol!.ever, wlw ~
outlined here has yet to be paloted as an integrated mtervention package and is therefore
subject to modification as additional expenence is gained.

Non-Formal Primary EducaUon
Normally BRAC ~ ib rural development program as itS point of entry into a village,
organizing lhe adulb of landless households into groups that undertake func:tiooal literacy
tr.lining. lhe dC'oelopment of a savings program. and various economic self-help activitio.
BRAC has found, bol!.evc:r, that itS non-formal primary education program also
provides an effective point of entry to a landless community. Because of the substantial
de~ire of landlel>S parentS to educate their children the program bas proven easy to
introduce rapidly on a Jarge-SC3le. It provides a rocu~ for community action and landJ~,
leadeMip !.hat buih.b ~If-confidence among the landless and helps !.hem win respect
from more affluent cl~s in lhe village. Furthermore, it quickly builds BRAe~
credibility. Consequently, BRAC is planning to experiment with using the non-formal
primary eduC3tion prouam as a point of entry to newly ~ted villages.

Thus a typic:1l upazila intervenuon cycle il> li!(ely to begin with the inuoduction of
a three year pri~ry education course for landless children in each village of the upazila
a year or two before the full RDP program is intrOduced. Landless hoUl>Cholds in each
village of the J.Ciected up;lrila will be invited to p:uticipate in forming a parentS'
committee r~po~ble for obtaming a site for tbe cou~ and o-.·erseeing itS operationincluding selecting. hiring and supeMSing the teacher. BRAC will train the teacher,
provide materiab and technical $Upervision, and provide a gnnt to the parent\
committee sufficient to cover the teachers salary. 15 This will be intended to prepare tbc
wny for CJ.tnbhl>hing permanent community mnnaged elementary schools as elaborated
later.
Rural Development Program
One to ~o )ears after inuoducing the non-formal primary education course. from one
to three Rural De\lelopment Program (RDP) area offices will be opened m the upazila,
depending on the size of the upaziln 31ld tbe extent of coverage of the up3ZJla by other
NGOs. Building from the base established by the educauon intervention, RDP teams will
1nuoduce the various elementS of BRAC's .,.ell proven RDP, including functional
education, men's and \\.Omen'~ org;mizations. and saVJn~ and income gener.uion activiliCJ..
The supponing Training and R~urce Center (TARC) .,.ill serve as a provider or
training services. During the period of the RDP intervention these services will be
"purchased" from the TARC by RDP on behalf of the community using RDP fun(b. Tbe
typical p~ or group formation under the RDP, as outlined in Box 4, are well
established. Only minor modifications and additions will be required under the proposed
strategy. (For further details see Box 2 and Box 3 10 Pan 1.)
The number or villages assil>ted directly by BRAC will depend on the activitiCJ. of
other NG<h operating in lbe upazila. Tbe goal \1.111 be to provide an opponunity to all
landless families in tbe upazila to participate in a landle:.s organiz.ation and to engage ir.
a variety or self·help activities, 1rrespective of which ~GO assists. In this regard BRAC
reM>urces will be applied in a way Intended to supplement and, where appropriate, to
support the work of other NGOs in the upazila in achieving upaz.ila transformation.

Graduauon to Rural &Mlldng
After three to four years of RDP assistance, it b expea.ed that tbe village IC\>-el Iandi~:.»
groups will "graduate" from RDP credit and training subsidies. At the ume of graduation
the new BRAC estabiW!ed bank will essentially "buy" the RDP area management office,
and their existing credit business, converting them into branches of the b:mk. RDP staff
~1gned to the)C offices may have the option of joining the staff of the b31lk or of being
reassigned by RDP to a new area management office.

15. The concept or the teacher being paid by the committee remains to be tested. It may
be necessary for BRAC to pay the teacher directly for the first year or so until the
committee prove:-. ib c:1pability. But the intent is to establish that the teacher worh for
the committee-not for BRAC-and to gradually incre:l)C the community contribution to
the salary.

BOX 4: Proposed RDP Intervention Process
The lar!dlass are brought togulh&r by BRAes ROP program organiZers In lnc:tllll$ir9y larger group~
10 Identify and analyze lheif COIMlOO problema end seok 001 possible solutoons E~ IWO or
ttvee persons are selecred by lhe group to anend a live to sbc day c:onsciousneA rtllslng CIOUI'I8
81 a 8RAC TARC On their relum they essi&l W4h group d4MIIopmen& end the lormellzallon of
group llnldures, Including the elealon of 5-7 ~ rrenegemarC c:ommn.. lor 8Kh group.
The elected OOititllteeiNfl'lbela.,.lhen seR 10 a 8AAC TAAC lor llai1lng EIIWlUIIy 8Kh group
M1ect5 one parson 10 be _ . 10 a TARC lor tl'lllnjng a a 1unc11ona1 lbnlcy 1aK1w 10 conducl
lunctlonal educalion course~ IOithe group
Ealty on aadl group l'iOin . .y 19885 10 esttbll5h Its own s;r.ings program. As ..,.tugs
ac:c:unUate. group INfl'lbels ldeRily simple. low COli h::ome generatJng ac:INIIII lt1el can be
financ8d lrom thoM S8'l1ngs They .UO lderdy unt•llzed or under-t.UiZed Yllage r~ thal
they may allampl 10 IICqUita and deYtllopfand along canab or roadways, abandoned tanb
IUIIable lor fish production, and khas lands.
Aa they become lnYolved In lnc:teaskV( larger IChemes group membef'a nonnaly reellze lhal
their own savings are r.deqll8te to lhl* lnvesUnenl ~ AJ this poinl BRAC"a cnldit ~
II k'Uoduced. Membels cllhe llllage men's and women's landless orgiiUallonl dMde lhel•to581lr'Co 3-5 n l8tnba crd group&. The smal group must recon • 1• td the loen rlqUIIl of arry cl Its
mentbets to lhe larger group. which lflan nM8ws the rtcll*l and"*'- a~ 10
8RAC Whle a local baiW< .as as c:ustodlan of the lunds. BRAes Area Olllce lithe ectu.l lender.
The laldess pat81U' IChool 0011mUee...,. be lunc:lJonlng prior 10 the .-ry cllhe RDP IMm.
~. ROP ..... help the t.ndless 10 d8\.'IIQ9 a lillridy cl other c:outmlt- ~ lor
1unct1on$ such as '-llh ~ prcMders and c:anlera wll be developed to hn:lton on a sel·
rtnlllldng fee lor $8IVIca basis prcMdong vattous \'Bieflnaly seMc:es as v.el u ~np~a.s tor filhai8S.
181k1At~.Ke. and tree planbng
Origlnaly control of lhese groups and ful tet1ons and access to lhe eervtce. generated wil be
limlled to lhe lancle5s to ftrmly establish lhelr c:ompocenc:o and 00111rol. E\11ftll.elly, howe-o'er, ulandless owned and managed services wll be lllelended 10 lhe er«ire oommunily, and panx:ipa·
llon on OOititilltW wll be opeued 10 olher rasponlille ~ lrom oo•tlde the
dass.
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In co~t to the RDP, l.bc bank will be expected to run on a self-financing bas1s,
covering the: c:osts or ib lending and servioes through the collection of inter~t and £~
Once a village group graduates from RDP to the bank il will no longer be eligible £or
the free or subsidiz.ed SCJ'\oioes provided by RDP Hencefonh, the village gTou~ will need
to purchase servi~ such as training from the TARCs or other souroes of their choice.
Where training is ncc:ded in suppon of a panicular economic acuvuy, ab COS.LS can be
anduded in l.bc budget of the project put forward by the group for bank financing. The
baM; may facilitate and coordinate training arrangements be(Voeen the village group and
the training service provider as required.
The bank v.ill take over the lending operations or the RDP following RDP")
pnnciple of group superv~d individual lending. With stronger groups the: bank might
eventually experiment with other arrangements, such as true group lending. i.e., lending
to local groups organized along the lines of formal credit unions. While the bank is being
developed specifically to service BRAC formed groups, its credit facilities might with time
be m:~de available to landiQS organizatiOil.) formed by other NGO... depending on
agreements 11>ith those NGOs and their ~i~ted !Jndless organizatio~

Federation Formation
After grnduation 10 the formali:Led bank credit program, RDP will roolinue maintain from
one to three staff in the upazila to provide limited institutional development Cacilitation
assurance to the graduated groups. 1lte primary focus of this rontinued assistance will be
on the formation of union and upazila level federations and development of their
ca~iJities to assume the institutional functions of BRAC stalf in suppon of the village
organizations. Panicular attention wiU be given during this period to developing the
capacities of these feder.uions to repr~t landless interests in negotiations with local
government and in local court cases and to strengthen landless participation in local
elections.
BRAC, 115 yet.. has limited experience in the formation and support of landless
federations, so it is difficult at this time to say exactJy how long the formation of e!feaive
landless feder.niol\$ w\U take or wbat wiU be itM)\ved. h \s hoped, bCI\II~eT, that within
six years from the initiation of RDP activities in an upazila the landJes:. federati.o ns wiJI
have berome weU e~tablished at union and upazila levels and be able 10 assume most of
the remaining institutional functions performed by RDP. Within eight years of BRACs
time of entry into an upazila the federations should be ready for their final graduation.
at which time all BRAC supervision and subsidized assistance w\Jl rome 10 an end in the
upuila. The services of the Bank and \he TARC will continue U> be a-.·ailable \o the
rommunity indefinitely on a seJf.fillllllcing basis.
Publlc Systems Facilitation
As landless group$ strengthen their roles in local afCairs and increase their ability to m3ke
demands on local governmenl, BRAC will field teams from i.tS Public Systems. Facilitation
Division to assiM relevant local government units in developing the1r capacity to suppon
the emerging grassroots initiatives. The sectors in which these teams will be assigned will
depend on BRACs development of agreements with the relevant national ministries. At
this time BRAC has working agreements with the Ministries of Health and Family
Planning. Education. and Livestock and Fishenes and it is anticipated that facilitation
teams will be fieWed in assisted upazilas to work with selected programs of each of Wsc
ministries.
The field factliuuion team assigned to a ministry office in a given upazila will
com.ist or from one to five persons. There might be several such teams in a given upazila
working with difftrent ministries. These teams will help tbe assisted offices: 1) increase
their effectiveness in the delivery of specific priority services; and 2) link these services
to community committees and service providers that take the lead in defining needs and
facilitating effective service use.
The facililation teams. ~;u begin by helping ministty personnel carry out
assessments of critical barriers to program performance in the upazila. They will then
jomtly plan interventions to address these barriers through management systems
improvements, training. or other measures. The teams will help the local government unit
access relevant assistance from BRAC, such 35 training from the BRAC TARCs, or from
other organizations as appropriate. They would also work with minisay offices, RDP
teants and landles.s organi7.:ltions to form appropri~te village committees and train village
level service providers.
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Nonnally government is expected to assist all elements of the community, not only
its poorest members.. In actual practice it often works out that govemme~tt assistance goes
only 10 the mo:.t weU 10 do. BRAC will auempt to introduce a counter-bias toward
control by the poorest elementS of the community, e\len while broadening panicipa1ion
10 include the entire community. CUrrent thinking wilh regard to the goals and stratesies
for facilitation assistance in relarion to each of the three sectors in which BRAC is
currently engaged illustrates bow BRAC intends to introduce this counler-bias.
Educatio11. According to BRAC"s analysis, the problem of primary education in
Bangladesh is IWO fold. First, poor man.1gemeot of existing facilities, including a chronic
problem of failure of teachers to auend their ~igned classes, results in poor utilization
of existing teachers and facilities and bigb drop out rates. Second, even with proper
utilizatloo of exisliog resources, the basic capacity in place falls far sbor1 of the numbers
of \tachers and clas:.room spaces f~quired \0 l)rov\de Uni'Jtrsal primary educa\ion \1) \he
children of BangladW!.
BRAC's current non-formal primary education progr.un is basically a temporary
remedial progr.un intended to serve the needs of children of landless families who eilhcr
never entered school or who dropped out before completing the third grade. It is
introduced as a one time offering intended to prepare one group of such children to
rontinue \heir educauon m \he government schools starting 'il.'l\h \he {ounh grade. N.
sucb, BRAC reoogniu:s that its present progr.un is not the solution to the broader
problems of the Bangladesh education system. BRAC believes, however, that it may
provide the basi:. for a solution.
BRAC's experience with its own non-formal primal)' education program suggests
that the poor management of existing educational resources results in part from a lack
of local accounUlbility. It bas found that parents. including parents from landless
households, are concerned about the education of their children and are prepared to
demand proper sdtool performance when gi"en the opportunity. BRAC experience also
suggests that the concept of a village managed school ~ viable.
Under us new strategy BRAC intends to use ilS three year prima.Jy education
courses, initially established and managed by landless parents, as a fOLmdation on which
villages can bulld their own locally managed three year elementary schools as permanent
institutions. BRAC believes that ultimately a cost sharing arrangement might be
established between the village and local government in which the community will cover
a portion of the cost of the school's operation from school fees, at least for those fami]ies
that can afford them, while the remainder will be covered by a subventjon (grant) fn)m
local government.
Exisrin& gpvemment elementary schools could then devote themselves exclusively
to grades four and above. BRAC's experience suggests that t.brough organization of
parent commiuces to perform oversight functions the performance of these go.,.emment
schools could be brought up to an acceptable standard, with non-performing teachers
either being retrained or replaced at parent insistence. The experience that parents of
children in grades one through three gain through running their own school should
prepare t.bem weU for later service on school commiuees supervising gO\Iemment ~bools
offering grades four and abo\le as their children adv:tnce through the system.
Fundamental reforms of this nature will require sm>ng support from the national
level. BRAC inteods to work ;tt both national and upazilu levels wit.b the Ministry of
ll

Education to '>eel :.upport for piloting refonns aimed at strengthening parent participation
in the managemem of primary education.
Htallb and Family Planning. Health and family pl.uming services suffer deficiencies
imilar to thO!.C encountered in education, particularly in management and supervisaon.
As a r~ult the health and family planning services that government is in fact funding
seldom reach the people. BRAC believes that ~trengthening the local accountability of
ser.ice providers and building village level linking structures are important ke~ to
improving the situation in health as it is in education.
BRAC. under its primary health care program, has fielded facilitation teams in a
number of upazilas to v.rork with perwnnel of the Ministry of Health and Family Planning
to strengthen performance in the delivery of a variety of services such as immunization,
nutrition education. t.raining or traditional midwive~ the teaching of oral rehydration
therapy, the organization and support of village health committees, and family planning.
CUrrently, a typical BRAC primary health care program facilitation team for a
single upazila has 48 members, which BRAC recognizes is not replicable on a consequential scale. By doing more careful analytical work as a basis for focusing BRAC assistance
and integrating the health facilitation intervention with BRAC's broader upazila
development probrarn, BRAC believes that improved results are ~ble wtth much
smaller facilitation teams.. Much or the v.'Orlt of developing village health committees, one
key to overall sy:.tem performance, can be accompl~hed more economically as a part of
the RDP intervention, v.ith landless groups originally taking the lead in their formation..
BRAC foresees giving greater anention to family planning in the future,
recognizing that inadequate birth spacing is one of the most important contributors 10
maternal and infant monality and that excessive populat•oo growth is one of Bangladesh'!>
mCbl serious problems in its own right.
U\estock and Fisheries. Ltvestock and frsberie:. production offer important sources of
income (or landlts.) groups. But the success of these activtties depen<b on the availability
of a variety of ~uppon service~ $UCh ru. hatcheries to produce baby chicks and fingerlin~
and immunization. veterinatian and insemination services. BRAC bas been developing
centers for providing many of these services on a locally managed self-financing basis. ln
50me instances this has involved collaboration with the Ministry of livestock and FI.Sherie11
io providing needed technical suppon and supplies.
Collaboration "'ith the Ministry has been mOiit eJttens.ive and formahzed in relauon
to the government'~ Vulnerable Group Development Program aimed at as:.isting destitute
women in tv.enty seven upazilas establish them.'>Cives as poultry raisers. The program
includes helping the v.omen establish a poultry immunization system based on para·
veterinarian immunizers who obtain their wccine:. from the local Ministry veterinarian
and charge a small fee for their services.
Under itS new strategy BRAC anticipates broadening itS collaborauon with the
M10istry of l.i\e~tock and Fbheries, gradually integrating the women involved in the
Vulnerable Group Development Program into the broader Iandi~ groups and developing
them as service providers to the larger commumty. II will also work with the Ministry in
developing a wide range of Ministry supponed and Jicen:.ed fee for service facilities 10
meet the need!> or local producers.

The exact timing fot introducing these various f:~cilitation interventions imo an assisted
upaziln will be worked out as more experience is gained. Current BRAC thinking Jeans
toward introducing the facilitation teams into an upazila only after the landless groups
have clearly established themselves and are in a position to aswme cemral roles in the
local control of programs developed in collaboration with the cooperating ministries.
BRAC O RGANIZATIO N

BRAC recognizes a need to decentralization its organizational structure, giving greater
responsibility and autonomy to major organizational units th3n is possible under the
existing structure. With this need in mind BRAC intends ro develop a new divisionaliud
organizational structure designed to meet the needs or its strategy for the 1990s. The t~ew
structure will feature seven divisions, including a new Banking Division, each of which
will nave responsibility for its particular elements of the overall srrategy.

Banking DiviSion
This division be cbarlered as a banlc. with a separate corporate identity and board of
directors. It will be linked to BRAe through BRAes Exeanive Director who will serve
as Chairman of the Board of the bank. Other cooperating NGOs might also be
represented on the bOard. Over time it is intended that oWlle!Ship of the bank will be
~assed ta me Iandi~ groups \t setves. Originally identified as the "BRAC' Bank, BRAC's
present thinking is that it will be given a name such as the "People's Rural Bank" that
recognizes its starus as an independent organization intended to suppon independent
landless organizations.
The b:tnk will have two major operational units:
•

Banking Open~ tions. This unit will provide a range of credit and savings services
to landless people and organi'VIlions, orig1nally following the po\icies and
procedures esutblished under RDP, but operating as a self-financing. self-managing
enterprise.

•

Enterprise Sysrems Development Services (ESDS). This unit wiU absorb many of
the functions of BRAC's current Rural Enterprise Development Program, with
particular auenrion to development of programs and services to suppon the
formation and expansion of landless owned and managed eorexprises of larger than
micro-enterprise SOlle. ESDS will depend on a miJc of financing from bank.
operation.s, donor grants, and service fees. h might in some instances offer its
semces in retu.rn for equity shares in anticipation of future earnings. lt w\U be
responsible for two major functions:
o

Jt&D. ESDS will carry out analytical studies to identify oppo.rrunities for
large-scale development of small-scale enterprises, such as BRAC's currt:m
involvement in development of the seri-o~hure indusrry. Promising ideas will
be piloted to rest their technical and economic viability prior to large-satle
implementation.
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Co ns uh ation Senri~ Once ideas are proven, ESDS will undertake to
promote their large-scale development as producer owned enterprises. It will
provide a rante or technical and consulting services on a fee for service
basis in ronjunction with the bank's lending op;:rations.

Rural Development Program Division
~ume the existing functions of the Rural Development l'TQgTam. with
the exception of those to be assumed by the Banking Division.. It will fac:iliuite initial
development of VJ11age managed savings and credit programs and micro-enterprises. Its
primary focus, however, will be on institutional developmenl, with an emphasis on
development of capacities of landless organizations and federations to carry out
negotiating and political functions. It be the primary carrier or BRACs ideological
commitment to the empowerment of the rural poor and to the overall development of
the landless as a political and economic force for rural transformation. Its success will be
measured by the extent to which upazila level federations of the landless develop the
capacity successfully to assume the furu:tions of the RDP Division fio.aru:ed by its member
organizations.
It is anticipated that e>perations of the RDP Division will be heavily depeodent on
foreign donor funding and that the D ivision ~ill be a net purchaser of services from
other BRAC divisions. As its role is that of a tempornry catalyst working in support of
the poorest elements of the Bangladesh population it will not be expected to engage in
cost recovery, except in the management of its loan programs.
This division will have ongoing responsibility for coordinating BRACs expansion
strategy with other NGOs to insure collaborotive relationships at the upaztla level
The RDP D ivision will have the following operatinr, units.

This division will

•

Manikg81\l Social Labaratory. The Mamkganj upazila program will continue to
function under RDP supervision as BRACs social laboratory for the deve1opmem
and testing of innovative new programs.

•

Landless Mobilization. This unit will be responsible for the development and
implementation of RDP's primary three to four year intervention as the core
activity in the upazua devetopment cyt\e. tn ~ upari\as w~ted for expam1oo
the unit will work with other NGOs on de'"-eloping collaborative upazila
development plans, will establish the necessary area management offices, field
teamS of organizers, carry out implementation of the basic landless mobilization
intervention, and negotiate the turn over of credit and savings programs to the
Baru:ing Divistoo at the appropriate time.

•

lnstitu tiooaJ S upport. This unit will provide on going suppon to landless groups
after their credit progJamS are graduated to the Ban't.ing Division. lu primary
concern will be with the development and support of union and upazila [ederarions
of l3.11dless organizations, a task on which it will necessanly work closely with otber
NGOs. It is anticipated that when the RDP Area Management Centers are
lr31lSferred to the Banking Division, from one to three of the RDP staff from the

Iandi~ mobilization unit

in each upazila will be

tra~W:erred to the RDP

llbtitutional Suppon Unit to provide this continuing snppon. Th~ ~tafT persons
probably will be physieally housed at the supporting T ARC. untd such time as an
upazila federation is formed and e:.tabli:.he:. its OV.'D staff secretariat. e~entually the
supponing BRAC staff person or persons might be absorbed into the Secretariat
staff of the federauon.

Community Sch ools Division
This Davision will be responsible for establishing and supponing BRAC non·formal
primary education courses throughout those upazilas chosen for BRAC ~i!.tance. It will
field community organizers as nece»ary to form and assist community school committee:..
The ac:tual teachers will be employees or the community. not of BRAC. though BRAC
wiU m the initial stages provide gr&nlS 10 the community covering the teacher's salary
The Division will contract any needed ~uppon in the training of teachers and school
committee members from the BRAC TARCs.
The Division will also provide the necessary field suppon to &S.)ht in the
sub:.equent con~·ersion of these temporary three )Car courses into full.fledged permanent
community schools providing quality primary education for all children in the village
through grade three. In so doing. it will work with the education unit of the Public
Systems Facilitation Division to achieve a gradual transfer of its functions, including the
provision of grant ~ubsidies to the village community school committees, to the loc:ll
government. While the Division will seek to maximize community contributions to the
cmts of C!>lllbli~hing and operating community schools, the expenses of the Dtvision itself
will depend almost entirely on foreign donor funding..

Public Systems Facilitation Division
This Dtvi ion ~ill be BRAC's re~itory of expenise in strengthening government'~
capabthty to enable locally controlled development initiatives. The Diviston mus& have the
necessary technic:ll bcpenise to e:.tablish its credibility ~1th those Mirustries with which
it w'Drks. But its distinctive competence will be in facilitating large-5Cale ~terns change
m oauonal agenoes and their upazila counterpa~ under the upa.nla council.
BRAC's work with any given mini~try v.iJI be focused on improvmg the performance of speofied priority programs. It is felt that a strong performance focus is likely
10 produce more useful results than effons at general management strengthening.
Furthermore, there are a variety of establbhed governmental training cente~ with
mandate:. to address more general training needs and BRAC does not wish to infringe
on their mandates.
Where a given facilitation intervention c:~lls for large-scale training of government
personnel, the: needed training suppon will be contracted from one or another of the
BRAC TARCs or from other NGO or government facilities as appropriate. The
Faoli~uon Di~ion will not attempt to develop its own training capacity, though its staff
~lll often run diagno-tic:. planning. and facilitation worbhops for key Mioiitry stafT. The:.e
will be problem so~1ng workshop~ rather than training cou~
Initially this Division will have three unitS corre~ponding tO the Muustries to which
BRAC is rurrently providing facilitation 85.$btance. In each instance it will be a primary
lS

objective to ~tabiWllocal accountability Cor se~ice delliery. Specializ.ed service units ~ill
be added or subtracted depending on lhe reladolbhlps establWJed wilh individual
Mini!. tries.
•

Health & Family Planning, The priority will be on family planning. training of
traditional midwive~ and lhe (ormation and support of communi!)' beall.h
commiu~ to plan and carry out community based beallh programs wilh the
suppon of gO\'emment beallh personnel.

•

Education.. The goal wt11 be to achieve universal primary educ:ation under
community control. The facilitation as:.~tance ~ill be focused on obtaining ministry
suppon for the conversion of BRAC's non-formal educnion courses into permanent
village managed elementary schools for grades one thru three and to establish
effective parent committees for government elementary schools specializing in
grades four and above.

•

U'<estodl a nd flsberies. The priority -.will be on developing ~tems for supporting
a range of self-rnanagtng. self-financing local services to micro- and 5JD3ll.scale
livestock and fbheries producers.

The activities of this Division will be funded largely b} foreign donors and the Bangladesh
government. Some of this suppon may be provided under large foreign as:.istance projects.

Training Division
The Training Divis1on will manage BRAC's ~):.tern of TARC$ in support of all olher
BRAC divisions and programs. Each TARC will be a am recovery center and will be
expected to be self-financing_ TARC$ will sell their serv~ees to other BRAC divisions, as
well as to non-BRAC clients. To encourage the TARC$ to mainwn thetr quality and
their cost-competiuven~ BRAC divisiolb ~ill have the option of c:ontracting for training
services outside of BRAC 1f they lind those servu:es better meet the1r needs at a
competiuve cost.
In addition to their role in providing training. the T ARC$ will serve as resource
centers for micro-enterprise development. mamto~ining demonstrntion centers and technical
expenbe for trairung in a range of micro-enterprise activities such as poultry rearing. senculture, and fJShponc.l management.

Research and Evaluation Division

This D1vision will serve as BRAC's internal policy analysis center, systems c:onsultant, and
performance monitoring unit 1t -.will have the lead r~ponsibility for insuring that BRAC
continues to function as an effective learning organiutioo.
This Division is expected to work with e:tch of the olhcr BRAC divisions on
establbhing performance criteria and syste~ for monitoring perfonnance against !hose
criteria. In addition it will carry on a continuing program of r~ch inteoded to
continuously t~t lhe :u.sumptions underlying the strategies and program designs of each
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of the BRAC Divbions and wiU offer rec:ommendaliolb for chang~ a.s sugg~ted by its
~tudie~.

Each BRAC program budget has a built-in provision for research and evaluation
A poruon or this budget ""ill be I\Olilable to the sponsoring division to use in
contracting service:. from the Research and Evaluation Division. 11le remainder will be
allocated directly to the Research and Evaluation Division to suppon ib independent
function as BRACs in-house policy and program developmem think-tank and monitoring

expe1bC3o.

arm.

In addition the Division will sell c:ontroct services outSide of BRAC as capacity 1s
available and may ~ek external donor funding for special projectS.
Commercial Division

11us Division .,..iiJ be responsible for managing BRAC commeroal activities intended to

contribute to the financing of BRACs core ~ts and programs. At the pr~nt time
BRAC has tv.o such activities: a printing pre.,~. and 11 cold storage and ice plant There
are no immediate platb for addulg additional enterprise3o.
EXPANSION STRATEGY

BRACs new strotegy \\ill concentrate the application or resources on a geographical
b~is. seeking comprehensive coverage of assistance in the selected districts and upazila.s.
Fil\t priority will be given to completing progrom coverage in those upazilas in which
BRAC is already active. The second priority will be to complete program coverage: of
districts and up:nilas in the designated service areas of one or another or BRACs five
uisting or three planned Training and Resource C.enters (TARCs), each of which will
ultimately suppon up to IS RDP area office!>, or roughly S upazi~.
As coverage of these dbtriCb and upazilas is establi~ed, new TARO. will be
established to suppon additional dusters of di~triCb and upaz1las in pnoriry rural pD\eny
areas that are currently under-served by existing programs of NGOs, the Grarneen Bank
or others. A total of 20 TARCs will be in operation by the year 2000.
Initial exparbion ""ill be at the rate or 20 area offi~ or 7 to 8 upaz.ilils per year
through 1991. Thereafter the expansion rate will be grddually increased each )ear through
1997, when BRAC will be opening 40 new area offices per year serving 13 to 15 upazilu.
It is upected that by the year 2000, 300 area om~ will have been estabmhed and from
100 to 115 upa.zilas (depending on the ponion of the target population covered by other
collaboraung NGOs) will have "graduated" to the institutionalized credit program-out of
the total or 460 upa.zilas in Bangladesh.
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